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Surfaces in a typical seal exhibit both waviness and roughness. The inﬂuence of the interaction between
these two scales on the leakage behaviour is expected to be relevant. Therefore, a model, which can study
it, is developed here. The model is composed of state-of-the-art models for the contact mechanics
between rough metal surfaces and for the liquid ﬂow through the rough aperture in-between them.
Correlation between percentage real contact area and actual contact topology and leak rate was con-
ﬁrmed through numerical analysis. Small changes in relative position between the contacting surfaces
showed large deviation in leak rate. The validity of the model was justiﬁed by comparing results from
numerical simulations using the model and experimental results found in literature qualitatively.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Static metal-to-metal seals are typically installed whenever the
conditions in terms of temperature and pressure are so severe that
the commonly used rubber seals cannot be used. This includes
space industry, cryogenic applications and nuclear power among
others [1]. Despite the importance of these applications, little work
is found regarding these seals; both because of the intrinsic
complexity of the components and because more focus was placed
on rubber seals [2].
The complexity of metal-to-metal seals comes from its topo-
graphy, which usually has a structure as given by a turning pro-
cess; this is, with a spiral groove covering the whole seal face
surface and roughness in smaller scales [3]. Such topography is
depicted schematically in Fig. 1. Making an analogy with a 2-D
proﬁle, the bottom part of the groove can be referred as valleys
and its upper parts as peaks. If such a surface is placed into contact
with a ﬂat smooth surface, the contact will occur solely on the
peaks and the contact will form a spiral pattern. Because of the
roughness at smaller scales, this pattern will not be continuous,
but rather the contact will be supported only by the asperities
present on the peaks. This second contact distribution was
experimentally observed by Nitta et al. [4] and allows connecting
the valleys in radial direction. One could actually see the contact as
occurring in two separated scales: a ﬁrst scale on the top of the
peaks and a smaller one on the top of the asperities. It is also
important to consider that the turning process does not leave aLtd. This is an open access article u
érez-Ràfols),
ltu.se (A. Almqvist).regular groove, but rather an irregular distribution of peaks and
valleys and errors of form. It has already been shown that these
deviations are relevant in the prediction of leak rate [5].
The previously deﬁned topography imposes a very particular ﬂow
pattern in form of meanders, as was observed by Nakamura and
Funabashi [6]. The pressure gradient leading the ﬂow is in radial
direction, perpendicular to the spiral groove, and, therefore, this will
be a preferred direction for the ﬂow. However, due to the contact
distribution, the ﬂow has less restriction to ﬂow in circumferential
direction, following the spiral groove. Therefore, whenever the path
in the radial direction becomes too constricted, the ﬂow will advance
in the circumferential direction until a sufﬁciently large opening in
radial direction is encountered. However, the preferred direction of
the ﬂow will still be radial, since it is the direction of the pressure
drop, and the ﬂow will only advance in the circumferential direction
when the radial ﬂow is too restricted, as pointed out by Robbe-
Valloire and Prat [7]. This is also the explanation for the meandering
ﬂow pattern observed experimentally in [6].
Therefore, whenever the path in radial direction becomes too
tough, the ﬂow will advance in the circumferential direction until an
easier path in radial direction is found. However, the preferred
direction of the ﬂow will still be radial, since it is the direction of the
pressure drop, and the ﬂow will only advance in circumferential
direction when the radial ﬂow is not allowed [7]. The described ﬂow
pattern creates, indeed, the meanders observed experimentally.
Capturing the behaviour deﬁned previously in a numerical model
is complicated because it might require, in general, a large and dense
grid. Therefore, the studies found in the literature attempting to
model metal-to-metal seals are scarce and tend to simplify greatly
the surface topography. Since the complexity appears because of the
combination of the spiral groove and the roughness on top of it, one
usually ﬁnds works where either the roughness or the groove are notnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a typical topography encountered in a metal-to-metal seal,
with the two main directions indicated. In bright, a width of about 0.5 mm is
marked, assuming a seal diameter of 30 mm. The area marked also show the
relative size of the domain utilized in this work (see Fig. 3) in comparison with the
full size of the seal.
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and Prat [3] and of Robbe-Valloire and Prat [7] are relevant because
they could distinguish the ﬂow mode according to its main direction
and give insight in the order of magnitude of the leakage of each
mode. Ledoux et al. [5] also used a simple representation of the
groove to state that the low-frequency surface defects can affect the
leakage performance signiﬁcantly. From the second type of analysis
work is found which is not restricted to metal-to-metal seals, as the
particular structure of the topography is no longer relevant. Also,
these models are have reached a more detailed description of reality.
As an example, Vallet et al. [8] computed the deformation of a fractal
surfaces when elastically compressed under a certain load and
computed the ﬂow through the resultant aperture by means of the
Reynolds equation. Also, Sahlin et al. [9,10] presented a model where
the contact was treated as elastic-perfectly plastic and the ﬂow was
computed in a smaller cell using the homogenization technique. That
model showed good agreement with experimental results. A differ-
ent approach was taken by Persson and Yang [11], who exploited the
fractal nature and isotropy of many surfaces to develop a semi-
analytical model for such surfaces. According to their multi-scale
representation of roughness, the channels in radial direction (and
thus the leakage) should never disappear. In practice, however, those
must be of a certain size to allow signiﬁcant percolation. Also, at
some point the circumferential ﬂowwill be more signiﬁcant than the
one through the small channels in axial direction.
In order to achieve a deeper understanding of the seals, however,
both the groove and the roughness must be accounted for at the
same time, as it can be deduced from the experimental work done by
Nakamura and Funabashi [6] and Nitta et al. [4] that the interaction
between the two is relevant to determine the ﬂow. The work by
Marie et al. [12] is an early attempt to fully consider the problem, but
the roughness representation was not sufﬁcient to study its effects
fully. More over, the consideration of two equally rough counter
surfaces introduces new features that must be understood.
The purpose of this work is, therefore, to develop a model capable
of predicting the leak rate accounting for both spiral groove and
roughness. The topography is therefore deﬁned by measurements
taken of both counter-surfaces, which allows including a realistic
representation of all scales (down to a manageable one). This is
accomplished by adapting pre-existing models, see [9,10], that can
account for roughness so that they can be utilized to study also the
effects imposed by the groove. Notice here that no pre-existent
knowledge is pre-imposed in the model deﬁnition; this information
is rather used to qualitatively validate the model results.
In Section 2 the model developed is presented and in Section 3
the model is utilized to describe the ﬂow through two equally
rough surfaces. This includes both a comparison of the results
given by the model with previous experimental work and intro-
duction of new insights.2. Leakage model
The model presented follows a structure similar to previous
works, e.g. [9,12]. This structure solves the problem in two stages.
First the two surfaces are placed in contact under certain load and
the contact mechanics theory is used to compute their deforma-
tion and obtain the gap left between them. In a second step, the
ﬂow through this gap is computed to obtain the leakage. These
two problems are decoupled in this structure. This decoupling is
justiﬁed by the small typical values of ﬂuid pressure (up to few
MPa) as compared to the contact pressures (up to few GPa), which
allows neglecting the surface deformation due to ﬂuid pressure.
Before going in detail with the solution, however, the solution
domain is deﬁned.
2.1. Speciﬁcation of the solution domain
The criteria used to deﬁne the solution domain is to be the
smallest possible such that it can account for the structure of the
topography. This is necessary for computational reasons.
A signiﬁcant length in radial direction is required in order to
account properly for the irregularities in peaks and valleys, as they
appear at very long wavelength and a relatively large amount of
peaks shall be considered at the same time. The reason that prevents
the decoupling of different peaks is that the amount of contact car-
ried by a certain peak depends on the neighbour peaks. Indeed, if one
peak is between two higher ones, it will be difﬁcult for it to engage in
contact with the other surface. Moreover, this kind of seals can have a
radius of curvature to concentrate the contact region. Therefore, the
full length of the seal usually needs to be considered.
In order to choose the length in circumferential direction, it is
assumed that the ﬂow is mainly radial. Of course, at very low leak
rates, the circumferential ﬂow should be taken in account. But one
must considerer that, while the pressure drop in the seal occurs in
few millimetres in radial direction, it would occur along few
meters in circumferential direction, making it negligible for most
applications. More care must be taken to capture the meanders,
which can become signiﬁcantly large as ﬂow in radial direction is
more and more restricted. In this study, this length has been
enforced by computational limitation. It is realized that, at the
smallest leak-rates, meanders might not be accounted for properly.
Because of the usage of periodic boundary conditions in cir-
cumferential behaviour, the surface has been mirrored in that
direction. The reason for that is that an unrealistic topography
would be created on the boundary otherwise and, as it will be seen
later on, this could have a signiﬁcant effect.
The narrow cell selected allows presenting the domain in Car-
tesian coordinates instead of polar ones, this is
Ω¼ f x; yð ÞAR2∣0rxrLx; 0ryrLyg; ð1Þ
where x stands for radial direction and y stands for circumferential
direction. Also, the spiral groove appears as a (irregular) sinusoidal
wave with alternating peaks and valleys instead of a connected grove.
2.2. Contact mechanics
The deformation of the topography is computed following the
model presented by Sahlin et al. [9]. A summary is given in this
section for the sake of completeness. The reader is referred to their
article for more details and an algorithm for implementation.
The deformed aperture, h, in the seal is deﬁned as the gap
between the two surfaces when they are compressed under a
certain load. Therefore, it determines the volume and the geo-
metry through which the ﬂuid can percolate. It can be expressed
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h¼ h^1þh1þug00; ð2Þ
where h^1 represents the average separation of the two surfaces
when zero load is applied, h1 the geometry of the unloaded
aperture, u the local displacement (or deformation of the topo-
graphy) and g00 is the rigid-body movement of the bodies.
In order to determine the deformation u from a given pressure
distribution, one can split it between an elastic and a plastic
contribution. The elastic deformation at a point (x,y) is obtained by
superpositioning the contributions caused by the pressures acting
at all other points (s,t). This is computed via the convolution
ueðx; yÞ ¼
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
Kcm xs; ytð Þpd s; tð Þ ds dt; ð3Þ
which is the convolution product between the contact pressure, pd,
and the convolution kernel, Kcm, which is deﬁned, under the fric-
tionless elastic half-space assumption, as
Kcm xs; ytð Þ ¼
2
πE0
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xsð Þ2þ ytð Þ2
q : ð4Þ
where, E0 is the composite elastic modulus expressed as
1
E0
¼ 1ν1
E1
þ1ν2
E2
; ð5Þ
being Ei and νi the Young's modulus and the Poisson's ratio for
each surface.
The plastic contribution of u is deﬁned as ideally plastic, this is,
once the softer material starts to yield, it is allowed to ﬂoat, con-
tributing to the elastic deformation with a pressure equal to the
hardness.
In order to compute the pressure distribution, one adds the
following complementary system:
hðx; yÞ40; pdðx; yÞ ¼ 0; x; yð Þ=2Ωc ð6Þ
hðx; yÞ ¼ 0; pdðx; yÞ40; x; yð ÞAΩc ð7Þ
0rpdðx; yÞrH; x; yð ÞAΩ ð8Þ
where Ωc deﬁnes the contact region and H the hardness of the
softer surface.
Finally, the pressure distribution must satisfy
W ¼ 1
An
Z
Ω
pd x; yð Þ dx dy; ð9Þ
where W is the nominal load (N/m2), An the nominal contact area
and Ω the domain considered.
In order to obtain the deformed aperture (h) as well as the
contact pressure (pd) the system (3)–(5) and (9) are solved itera-
tively (in the same way as suggested in [9]) until the conditions
(6)–(8) are satisﬁed.
In accordance to the leakage computation, the surface is set to
be periodic in circumferential direction and ﬁnite in radial direc-
tion. This is also in accordance with actual seals, where the length
in circumferential direction is much longer than the considered
domain while the whole length is considered in axial direction.
2.3. Leakage computation
In order to compute the leakage, one needs to compute the
ﬂow through the aperture h in the whole domain. The thin ﬁlm
assumption is employed here and, therefore, the pressure dis-
tribution is computed using the Reynolds equation. For an
incompressible and Newtonian ﬂuid, the Reynolds equation gov-
erning the ﬂow through the deformed aperture in a static metal-to-metal seal reads
∇  h3∇pf
 
¼ 0; ð10Þ
where pF is here the ﬂuid pressure. The boundary conditions in the
y-direction are speciﬁed to be periodic and in the x-direction, they
are speciﬁed as
pf 0; yð Þ ¼Δpf ð11Þ
pf Lx; yð Þ ¼ 0 ð12Þ
where Δpf is the pressure drop over the seal. The ﬂow problem
can then be written in non-dimensional form by setting
p¼ pf =Δpf , which has the effect to decouple the pressure ﬂow
computation from the pressure drop applied in the seal.
Once pressure distribution pf is obtained, the leakage per unit
width in radial direction for the studied domain can be computed as
Qr ¼
Δpf
η
K; ð13Þ
where
K ¼ 1
Ly
1
Lx
1
12
Z
Ω
h3
∂p
∂x
dx dy ð14Þ
is deﬁned to account for the cell-dependent contribution to leakage
and can be interpreted as a permeability. Since it has been assumed
that ﬂow occurs only in radial direction, and assuming that Qr is
constant over the perimeter, the total leak rate of a seal can be
computed as
Q ¼ πDΔpf
η
K ; ð15Þ
where D is the (mean) diameter of the seal. Notice here that the leak
rate is expressed in a form equivalent to the Darcy's law, in accor-
dance with the experimental work done by Marie and Lasseux [1].3. Results and discussion
The leakage through the contact between two surfaces has been
studied. Both surfaces have a clearly deﬁned waviness (coming from
the spiral groove) of 0.15 mm period and a Sa of 1.8 and 1:6 μm
respectively, which means that the waviness in both surface are
comparable. The width of the domain considered is approximately
0:5 2:6 mm. This corresponds to a length comparable to the full
seal length in radial direction and a narrow strip in circumferential
direction. An idea of the relative dimensions is given in Fig. 1. The
leakage has been computed for three different conﬁgurations,
which are obtained by varying the relative position in the radial
direction of the surfaces, as shown schematic in Fig. 2. The change
in the relative distance between Conﬁgurations 1 to 2, and from 2 to
3 is about 70 μm, which corresponds approximately to half of the
waviness period. Fig. 3 shows the proﬁle of the unloaded aperture
for the three conﬁgurations. One can see that the waviness is not as
clearly deﬁned in the Conﬁguration 2. This is because in Conﬁg-
urations 1 and 3 the waves are (approximately) in phase while they
are (approximately) in counter-phase in Conﬁguration 2.
Initially, the behaviour of the seals according to the simulations
is described and compared to experimental results in order to
qualitatively validate the model and to observe differences
between the rough-smooth conﬁguration typically studied and the
rough-rough one considered in this work. The material properties
used for these sections correspond to steel, described by
E¼206 GPa, ν¼ 0:3, H ¼ 2:75 GPa. Later, H is varied to show the
potential of this model to further investigate metal-to-metal seals.
Before discussing the results, however, a comment on the resolu-
tion used is made.
Configuration 1
Configuration 2
Configuration 3
Fig. 2. Schematic view of the three Conﬁgurations considered. They are obtained by
translating the lower surface a distance corresponding to half a wavelength. In Con-
ﬁgurations 1 and 3 peaks face each other, while in Conﬁguration 2 peaks of one surfaces
face valleys of the other and thus the average separation between them is reduced.
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Fig. 3. The unloaded aperture (in μm) for Conﬁgurations 1–3 (from top to bottom).
Fig. 4. Mesh convergence study, utilizing the aperture corresponding to
Conﬁguration 1.
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The spacial resolution, which is the level of detail, in the x and y-
directions, at which the surface is measured is of high importance
due to the multi-scale nature of the surfaces. Indeed, the topography
information spans over a wide range of scales, from macroscopic
ones to the atomic scale [11]. This, in turn, implies that every time the
resolution is increased new features and potential percolating
channels might appear. These will, however, be smaller than chan-
nels observed already at a smaller resolution and might become
negligible. The resolution required must therefore be decided based
on the smallest value of the leak rate that is to be computed.
The surface measurements are performed by optical inter-
ferometry, with a separation between measurements, Dx, of
0:89 μm in both directions. The measurable leak rate at such reso-
lution is sufﬁcient for the comparison performed in this study, see,e.g. Fig. 7. However, we must ensure that no signiﬁcant channels
would appear if a higher magniﬁcation would be considered. In
order to study this, the aperture corresponding to Conﬁguration 1 is
coarsened to Dx¼ 1:78 μm and to Dx¼ 3:56 μm. The results are
shown in Fig. 4. It can be observed that the difference between
Dx¼ 1:78 μm and Dx¼ 0:89 μm is already small as compared the
differences observed between different conﬁgurations (see, e.g.
Fig. 7). The resolution utilized (Dx¼ 0:89 μm) is, therefore,
sufﬁcient.
3.2. Real area of contact
Before studying the leak rate as a function of nominal load (W),
the real contact area distribution is ﬁrst addressed. This is relevant
because the contact area represents the main impediment to the ﬂow.
The percentage of real contact area, Ar, is virtually the same for
all three conﬁgurations, see Fig. 5. This is because the percentage
of plastically deformed area, Arp is almost as high as the percen-
tage of real contact area. Because of this, the real area of contact
cannot be used to explain any differences in the leak rate.
It is, however, clearly shown in Fig. 6 that the distribution of the
contact area is different for each of the three conﬁgurations. Mea-
surements of the real contact area between a turned surface and a
much smoother one presented by Nitta et al. [4] and Nitta and
Matsuzaki [13] show that the contact pattern forms striations in the
circumferential direction. Moreover, the contact inside the striations
is supported by asperities, which may lead to the channels through
which the ﬂuid can percolate in radial direction. The distribution of
contact pattern obtained shows that this trend is also maintained in
all three conﬁgurations for the contact between two rough surfaces.
It is worth noticing that this distribution is also found in Conﬁg-
uration 2, where the peaks were placed in counter phase, making
the spiral groove to appear less clearly in the unloaded aperture.
The difference in the distribution lays in how spread the contact is.
While in Conﬁgurations 1 and 3 the lines are cohesive, in Conﬁg-
uration 2 the contact is spread over a wider striation.
3.3. Leakage
Since leak rate, Q, is proportional to permeability, K, according
to (15), it is equivalent to study the variations in K as in Q.
In Fig. 7, the variation of the logarithm of K with nominal load
is depicted. It can be deduced that there is, approximately, a power
law relationship between K andW. These two general trends are in
good agreement with the experimental work performed by Marie
and Lasseux [1]. Indeed, the leak rate they obtain is proportional to
the pressure drop over a large range of nominal loads. Also, the
experimental relation between the nominal pressure and the leak
rate follows nearly a power law. The actual numerical values for
Fig. 5. Variation in the percentage of real area of contact, Ar, with nominal load for
the three conﬁgurations studied, solid line. Dashed line represents percentage of
contact area which has deformed plastically, Arp. In all the cases, it represents more
than a 90% of the real contact area.
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Fig. 6. Real contact area distribution (in black) for the three conﬁgurations shown
in Fig. 3. The real contact area is distributed over lines, which are more deﬁned as
the waviness is more clearly observed in the unloaded aperture.
Fig. 7. Permeability for the three conﬁgurations studied.
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work. This is, however, attributed to the smaller gap they had
compared to the one considered in this work. The reason for the
gap to be larger is this work is the usage of two rough surface
instead of the rough-smooth conﬁguration they use and the fact
that the surface used in this work are rougher.
The variability shown here is much higher than the one observed
experimentally, e.g., [1,4]. The variability is so high in the simulations
because the contact distribution is also different. As the contact is
concentrated over a small number of peaks, and in the peaks over a
thinner line, the leak rate can decrease faster as the load increases.
The differences in contact concentration between Conﬁgurations
1 and 2 are clear but not as much between 2 and 3, while the dif-
ference in leak rate is comparable (at high loads). The reason for that
is that, because the leak rate is strongly governed by the strongest
restriction, there exist a small area which has a strong inﬂuence on
the leak rate. Therefore, any small differences in such area can lead to
great variations in leak rate. It is worth noticing that Conﬁguration
3 gives the better result here, but might not be the desired one in
sensitive applications. Because of the high concentration of contact
area, the leak rate would be very sensitive to damage (e.g. a scratch)
in that region. If that would occur, it would be difﬁcult to achieve a
small leak rate. The other two are, therefore, more robust.
This hypothesis is consistent with the observed fact that the pre-
dicted variability increases as the leak rate decreases. As the contact
pressure increases (and thus the leak rate reduces), the number of
available channels and their size are reduced and therefore there is a
poorer average.
The reasonwhy the variability observed experimentally is smaller
is thought to be that the actual seals are much larger than thedomain studied. Therefore, the different conditions observed in the
studied domains are averaged, leading to a overall smaller variability.
A reliable result should, therefore, come from an average of the
results obtained by computing over several measurements spread
over the seal circumference. Also, a circumferential displacement can
allow the ﬂow to ﬁnd a more suitable region to advance in radial
direction. One must realize, however, that the peaks are quite ﬂat in
circumferential direction, which indicates that a large distance would
probably be needed to observe relevant differences. Therefore, a
much larger domain would also be needed, which has been found to
be not practical to solve in the current computers.
The beneﬁt of this contact distribution (and thus of the surface
topography) is shown when the values for real contact area are
compared to those given for isotropic surfaces. According to the
percolation theory, the contact area needed to achieve sealing in
an isotropic surface is around 40% [11], while in the studied sur-
faces with only around 10%, sealing is already achieved. One
should notice that this is of special relevance in metal seals, as the
load needed to achieve the actual small values is already high.
Also, isotropic surfaces exhibit a very close relation between
the permeability and the area of contact, which allows developing
semi-analytical models [11]. It can be seen from these results that
this is not the case with these surfaces. Or, at least, one would
require a very large area to observe this correlation.
The structure of the topography has also another effect that may
seem counter-intuitive. As seen in Fig. 8, the average interfacial
separation between surfaces is the smallest for Conﬁguration 2 and the
largest for Conﬁguration 3. This is, the closer the surfaces are, the larger
the leak rate. The reason for this is that the conﬁgurations where peaks
are in phase, favourable for sealing, have also a higher separation
between the surfaces. Furthermore, the average separation is mainly
dependant on the larger gaps, this is, the bottom of the spiral groove.
The leak rate is, however, governed by the narrowest constrictionwhich
needs to be crossed (the critical constriction in Persson's theory [11]).
This narrowest constriction is deﬁned by the roughness at the contact
lines and, therefore it is independent of the groove depth. Therefore, the
average separation is a bad predictor for leak rate.
3.4. Inﬂuence of hardness
As said before, the percentage of asperities that deform plas-
tically is very high (more than 90%), which makes it possible to
make the following assumption:
Ar
An
W
H
: ð16Þ
One would think, therefore, that the permeability vs. nominal load
curves could be collapsed into a K vs.W=H master curve. However,
despite this is good for low loads, it is a poor approximation at
higher loads. To exemplify this, the permeability has been
Fig. 8. Average interfacial separation, a.i.s. for the three conﬁgurations studied. The
order shows that the higher the separation, the smaller the leak rate.
Fig. 9. Permeability for Conﬁguration 1 for three values of hardness.
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Fig. 10. Real contact area distribution (in black) for Conﬁguration 1 and three
different hardnesses: 5, 2.75 and 1 GPa from top to bottom. The contact becomes
more spread as the hardness of the surface increases. W=H¼ 0:06 for the
three cases.
Higher 
deformation
Contact 
allowed
Constant W/H
Fig. 11. Schematics of the mechanism of spreading of real contact area at increased
plastic limit. Having the solid line as a reference, the dashed line represents a
surface with higher plasticity limit. Because at the same Ar the peak on the right
supports higher load, it deforms more and thus allow the surface to approach and
the peak on the left to engage contact.
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H¼ 5 GPa, H¼ 2:75 GPa and H ¼ 1 GPa. The results for this are
shown in Fig. 9. One can observe that higher hardness presents
higher leakage and requires higher W=H values to achieve sealing.
The contact distributions for the three cases are shown in Fig. 10
for a constant value of W=H. As expected, the contact patterns are
very similar. A close look, however, reveals that the contact area is
more spread when the hardness is higher. This, in turn, explains
why higher W=H are needed to achieve sealing.
The reason why this occurs can be explained by the long range
elastic coupling between the asperities. This is shown schematically in
Fig. 11. At equal W=H, the actual load carried by each asperity when it
starts to deform plastically is higher when the hardness is higher. This
makes the elastic deformation of these asperities (and the surrounding
ones) more signiﬁcant. This higher deformation allows other asperities
to engage in contact and thus it spreads the contact area. This larger
spread leaves more channels between the contact striations and,
therefore, the permeability is increased. As explained in the previous
section, a more robust seal is obtained if contact area is more spread.
Therefore, one could argue that, although a higher load is needed, a
more reliable seal is obtained if the hardness of the surfaces is increased.
To further comprehend the previous statement, one must realize
that while a perfectly plastic model implies the equality in (16) the
reverse is not true. This becomes clear if one considers a surface with
relatively sharp asperities, with a small enough radius so that most of
themwill deform plastically, as it is the case for the surfaces considered
in this work. In such a case, equality in (16) holds. However, the long
range elastic deformationwill still determine, if it is large enough, which
asperities will engage in contact and how much will those ﬂow. As
shown previously, this elastic deformationwill lead to different gap and
thus to different permeability. Following this reasoning, one can see that
at lowW=H values, the elastic deformation can be neglected and thus a
perfectly plastic assumption would be acceptable. Elastic deformation issaid to be negligible because while being different in the three cases
(different W), the gap is still the same.
A ﬁnal comment is given to the relation of H, W and E0.
Observing the contact mechanics model, one can notice that it can
be set in non-dimensional form with a common reference value
for these three quantities. If taking, for example, the non-
dimensional pressure P ¼ p=E0, then Eqs. (3)–(9) will result in
one unique solution for any given combination of the non-
dimensional parameters Hn ¼H=E0 and Wn ¼W=E0 .
A ﬁnal comment is given to the relation of H, W and E0. Obser-
ving the contact mechanics model, one can notice that it can be set
in non-dimensional form with a common reference value for these
three quantities. If taking, for example, the non-dimensional pres-
sure P ¼ p=E0, the equations governing the contact mechanical
model, (2)–(9) can preserve the same form by introducing the
parameters Hn ¼H=E0 and Wn ¼W=E0. This implies that by chan-
ging E0, the opposite effect will be obtained as when changing H.4. Concluding remarks
This works presents a model that can be utilized to study the
leakage through metal-to-metal seals accounting for both the
waviness of the spiral groove and the surface roughness.
By utilising the model to conduct numerical simulations of
contacts between surfaces with real, measured topographies, some
insight on the leakage behaviour has been obtained. The role of real
F. Pérez-Ràfols et al. / Tribology International 94 (2016) 421–427 427contact area and average interfacial separation has been shown to
be different than for isotropic surfaces, because of the particular
contact topology arising due to the waviness of the spiral groove in
this case. The percentage of real contact area is correlated to the
leak rate. However, it is not sufﬁcient since its distribution and the
formation of channels and restrictions plays an even more relevant
role. In general, the more real contact area and the more con-
centrated it is, the better the sealing performance becomes. Average
interfacial separation has proven to be completely uncorrelated to
leak rate. This is because the average interfacial separation is gov-
erned by waviness of the spiral groove, while the leak rate is more
related to the distribution of the local surface roughness on the
contact along the contact lines caused by the waviness. A para-
metric study varying the hardness of the softer surface was also
performed. The study showed that, due to large percentage plastic
deformation, a perfect plastic model (W¼H) gives a good estimate
of the leakage at low loads. For higher loads, it was found that the
long range elastic coupling cannot be neglected and that an elastic-
plastic model is required to predict the ﬂow.
The main drawback of the model is the large variability
observed in the results obtained. This is thought to come from a
physical feature, i.e. the relative position of the contacting sur-
faces, but it is also thought that it is enhanced by the model due to
the limited width of the domain studied.
A qualitative comparison with experimental results found in
literature show good agreement which suggests that the model
provides a good platform for further developments.Acknowledgment
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